A CHRISTMAS CAROL - 2000

CAST: Jeff Black, Jenny Black, Tina Borders, Rob Burke, Darby Ann Cahill, Tristan Eldridge, Alison Hanford, Tobias Hinnebusch, Laura Kniginyzky, Dan Mallove, Jake Mallove, Jim Martine, Kathy McKenzie, Clif McKenzie, Ari Rallis, Jennifer Scott, Peter Sill, Trillium Swanson, Nathan Tallan, Martha Van Gelder, Robert Zinn

Director: Stephanie Shine

Makeup & Hair Design: Jody Allamano

Stage Crew: Carlos Ayala, Nick Lowery

Costume Coordinator: Marilyn Boynton

Costume Design: Mary Braden

Sound Effects Creation: Frank Buxton

Costume Crew: Cassandra Carroll, Erline Reha

Musician: Cindy Edwards

Sound/Light Technician: Matt Hadlock

Scenic Artist: Bill Kooreman

Stage Manager: Sophia Miller

Production Design/Master Electrician: Mark Sell

Props Master: N. Steven Stiles
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